Introduction {#s1}
============

Sleep plays a vital role in healthy development through childhood and adolescence. It supports physical and neurobiological development (Picchioni et al., [@B45]), as well as facilitating academic learning (Taras and Potts-Datema, [@B51]), and cognitive functioning. Optimal sleep quality and duration has been associated with better academic performance and behavioral regulation throughout lifespan development (Fredriksen et al., [@B21]). However, the modern world is increasingly associated with attractive social and media distractors, which are accessible 24 h. Emerging research highlights the negative effect of computer games and electronic media exposure, on sleep/wake regulation, sleep quality, and duration (e.g., Dworak et al., [@B13]; Garmy et al., [@B23]; Peiro-Velert et al., [@B43]). This paper explores how environmental factors commonly associated with modern adolescent lifestyles (such as electronic media use, stimulant consumption) and exercise relate to the established relationship between sleep and academic performance.

Sleep is essential for processes of memory consolidation, learning capacity, and academic performance (for review see Curcio et al., [@B12]). For example, Gruber et al. ([@B26]) have shown that sleep efficiency is highly related to academic performance on the core subjects English and Maths (as well as French as a second language) 7--11 year olds. Likewise, Gillen-O\'Neel et al. ([@B24]) found that 13--16 year-olds who sacrifice habitual sleep in favor of additional study, hinder their capacity to understand class material, and struggle more on assignments or tests the subsequent day. Gomes et al. ([@B25]), suggest that this continues on into early adulthood. The authors find that self-reported sleep quality and quantity are the main predictors of academic performance in full-time undergraduate students aged between 17 and 25 years. Studies experimentally restricting sleep, thus allowing insight into the direction of this relationship, confirm that sleep deprivation leads to a decrease in teacher-reported attention and academic achievement (Fallone et al., [@B20]), neurobehavioral functioning (Sadeh et al., [@B48]), and educational task performance.

Importantly, the negative impact of poor sleep on cognitive and academic functioning, is not always matched by an overt realization of this fact by the students themselves. For instance, Pilcher and Walters ([@B46]) assessed the impact of sleep deprivation on cognitive performance. Forty-four college students were asked to complete the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal, after either 8 h of sleep or 24 h of sleep deprivation. The sleep deprived group performed significantly worse than those who slept, and yet rated their concentration, attention and estimated performance more favorably. In other words, the objective deterioration in cognitive function is not partnered with a subjective awareness of the decline. Therefore, adolescents may not have insight into the negative impact of sleep loss and as such will have little motivation to alter bad habits.

Despite the substantiated link between insufficient sleep and poor academic performance, the modern-day teenager is getting less and less sleep (Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B56]; Curcio et al., [@B12]). Matricciani et al. ([@B39]) performed a systematic review of sleep data from 690,747 children and adolescents, and found that sleep duration has consistently decreased over the past century. Eaton et al. ([@B14]) found that 69% of American teenagers sleep less than 7 h per night; an hour and a half less than recommended (Carskadon et al., [@B6]). Recent research suggests that the majority of adolescents are at risk of delayed circadian patterns owing to habitually later bedtimes (Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Crabtree and Witcher, [@B11]). Indeed, Carskadon et al. ([@B9]) suggest that habitual weeknight sleep loss gets worse as individuals advance through their teenage years. In a survey of over 1500 11--18 year-olds, the authors report that total sleep time (TST) reduces dramatically from 8.4 to 6.9 h per night. And yet, when left to sleep uninterrupted in a darkened room mature adolescents consistently require more sleep than their younger counterparts (Carskadon et al., [@B8]). A number of environmental factors that have been considered in explaining the increasing sleep debt in adolescents.

One potential explanation for teenage sleep debt is the introduction of television sets, games consoles, mobile phones, laptops, and tablets into the bedroom (Johnson et al., [@B31]; Eggermont and Van den Bulck, [@B15]; Shochat et al., [@B49]). In the US in 2013, 82% of young people aged 12--17 years owned either a mobile phone or a tablet, and 74% of those had access to the internet (Madden et al., [@B38]). As adolescents have greater access to technology use in their bedrooms, several studies have noted the link between this modern day phenomenon and the reducing hours of sleep (for review see Cain and Gradisar, [@B4]). For instance, Adam et al. ([@B1]) report that excessive media consumption before bedtime leads to delayed sleep onset and shorter TST. Likewise, Dworak et al. ([@B13]) report that television and video use before bed negatively impacts on sleep quality and cognitive functioning. Even those adolescents who report using music and television for the purpose of aiding sleep, sleep fewer hours and are significantly more tired (Eggermont and Van den Bulck, [@B15]).

The consumption of stimulants, such as caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol has also been linked to reduced sleep quantity and quality in adolescents (Johnson et al., [@B30]; Lohsoonthorn et al., [@B36]). Adolescents who consume higher quantities of caffeinated drinks are twice as likely to experience sleep problems, both in terms of quality and quantity (Wright et al., [@B59]), as well as being more likely to report daytime sleepiness (Calamaro et al., [@B5]). Likewise, nicotine and alcohol use during adolescence has been associated with sleep problems (Johnson et al., [@B30]; Cox et al., [@B10]). Cigarette smokers are significantly more likely than non-smokers to report difficulty in maintaining sleep, leading to increased daytime sleepiness (Phillips and Danner, [@B44]) and reduced daytime functioning (Lohsoonthorn et al., [@B36]). Given that sleep is related to academic performance, and that stimulant use disrupts sleep, it is reasonable to assert that stimulant use may indirectly affect academic performance by negatively impacting on sleep quality and/or quantity (Johnson et al., [@B30]; Singleton and Wolfson, [@B50]).

The final environmental factor considered here is the beneficial effect of exercise on sleep and academic performance. Whilst many professionals and non-professionals believe in the beneficial effects of exercise on sleep, far fewer studies have been performed. Athletes report better sleep quality, fewer night-time awakenings, and shorter sleep onset latency, as well as less daytime sleepiness and increased concentration during the day compared to controls (Brand et al., [@B3]). In the non-elite athlete too, evidence suggests that aerobic exercise has the effect of deepening sleep. In typical adolescents, those who exercise more frequently (averaging 8.5 h a week) spend more of their night in slow wave sleep, and less time in light or REM sleep, than low exercisers (2 h a week; Brand et al., [@B3]). Therefore, exercise may play a key role in ensuring healthy sleep patterns, by increasing the sleep stage that optimizes academic performance.

The current study examines if stimulant consumption, electronic media use and exercise are related to sleep and academic performance. Whilst the influence of such environmental factors on sleep has been studied in teens, the specific knock-on effect that this has on academic performance is not well determined. We assessed academic performance (using yearly grade point averages; GPA), and fluid intelligence score (using Raven\'s Progressive Matrices). Sleep was assessed using the School Sleep Habits Survey (SSHS). Finally, the environmental factors discussed above were assessed using a self-report questionnaire. The use of standard GPA and self-report questionnaires, allows a snapshot of adolescent behaviors without disrupting daily living. We believe this to be an important avenue of research, as it represents a viable route to alleviating sleep debt in teens by educating people about the damaging effect casual daytime behaviors can have on sleep and on academic performance more globally.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants
------------

Forty-eight 16--19-year-old (19 male/28 female; mean age 17 years) students were recruited through an independent sixth form college in central London. All participants were white, spoke English as their first language and were recruited from a region of middle-to-high socioeconomic status. On the basis of a medical questionnaire, one participant was excluded due to moderate asthma (which may disturb sleep). No further medical conditions were reported. Ethical approval was granted by the UCL-IoE Ethics Committee and the Principal of the college. All participants gave written informed consent and parental consent prior to taking part.

Measures
--------

### The school sleep habits survey

The School Sleep Habits Survey (SSHS; Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Wolfson et al., [@B57]) The SSHS is a 63 items questionnaire designed to measure sleep related behavior and daytime functioning in high school students. Items on the questionnaire combine to give measures of habitual weekday and weekend sleep profiles, sleepiness, sleep/wake problem behaviors, circadian preference (morningness/eveningness; M/E) as well as a depressive mood scale.

### Sleep diary

All participants completed a simple sleep diary during mock week. Participants recorded bed- and rise-times, and the frequency and duration of nighttime awakenings and daytime naps. Only 40 sleep diaries were returned at the end of mock week.

### Year grade point average (year GPA)

Percentage scores were taken from the college\'s database of monthly assessments which covered recent course content. The mean GPA was calculated for the autumn and spring terms.

### Raven\'s standard progressive matrices plus (SPM)

The Raven\'s SPM is a cognitive assessment of non-verbal reasoning standardized for pupils aged 7--18 years. The test was administered during students\' free periods in the 3 weeks prior to mock week.

### Background lifestyle and medical questionnaire (BLMQ)

This assessed lifestyle habits including: smoking, and energy drink, caffeine, and alcohol consumption; television viewing, video game and social media use; and exercise. Medical questions were aimed at elucidating health problems that are known to affect sleep such as, behavioral disorders, problems with adenoids and tonsils, and poorly controlled asthma.

Procedure
---------

Participants were given the BLMQ followed by the SSHS to complete under the teacher\'s supervision. Students were then required to complete the Raven\'s SPM under the supervision of the researcher within 3 weeks after this date. Sleep diaries were distributed for completion at the beginning of the third week; an email reminder was sent out 1 week before the required start date. Monthly assessment records were made available to the researcher by the school, from which year GPA scores were calculated.

Data analysis
-------------

Data analysis took two phases. Firstly, in order to confirm the relationships between the SSHS sleep variables, environmental factors, and academic functioning (year GPA), a series of partial Pearson\'s correlations were performed, controlling for age. From these analyses, three composite environmental factors \[Electronic Media Before Bed (EMBB), Caffeine Consumption and Exercise)\] and one sleep variable \[Total Sleep Time; (TST)\] were identified for further analysis owing to their consistently strong relationships with year GPA and sleep variables.

In the second phase of analysis three separate mediation analyses were performed, in order to elucidate whether the key environmental factors influenced academic performance via the route of affecting sleep. All mediation regression used TST on weekdays as the mediating variable and, owing to the results of the correlations, non-verbal IQ was controlled for using the Ravens SPM. First, we explored the relationship between exercise and academic performance, using TST weekdays as a mediator. Second, we explored the relationship between caffeine consumption and academic performance, again using sleep as the mediator. The third analysis explored the relationship between technology use 30 min before bed and academic performance, again using sleep as the mediator.

Results {#s3}
=======

SSHS and background questionnaires were returned from all students. Sleep diaries were returned from 40 students. For descriptive statistics of sleep and school functioning variables, see Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Sleep variables (SSHS), environmental factors and Year GPA were first analyzed using partial Pearson\'s Correlations, controlling for non-verbal IQ. The results of these correlations are reported in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. For all results, correlations greater than ±0.50 were taken as representing strong associations, and those between ±0.30 and ±0.50 were taken as moderate. Correlations below ±0.30 were considered weak and therefore are not discussed in the body of the text.

###### 

**Mean and standard deviations of sleep measures from SSHS data**.

                                 ***N***   **Minimum**   **Maximum**   **Mean**   **Std. deviation**
  ------------------------------ --------- ------------- ------------- ---------- --------------------
  Bedtime weekdays               47        22:00         4:00          23:37      1:13
  Wake up weekdays               47        5:00          09:30         7:05       0:49
  TST weekdays                   47        2 h           9 h 40        7 h 08     0 h 09
  Bedtime weekends               47        22:30         07:00         01:01      1:37
  Wake up weekends               47        7:00          16:00         10:12      1:38
  TST weekends                   47        5 h           11 h 30       9 h 04     1 h 39
  Weekend sleep lag              47        −1 h 30       5 h 30        1 h 55     1 h 33
  Sleepiness                     47        10.00         40.00         18.72      7.20
  Sleep/wake behavior problems   47        12.00         40.00         23.98      7.80
  M/E scale                      47        13.00         39.00         24.43      7.38

###### 

**Mean and standard deviations of mock week sleep measures from sleep diary**.

                 ***N***   **Minimum**   **Maximum**   **Mean**   **Std. deviation**
  -------------- --------- ------------- ------------- ---------- --------------------
  Mock Bedtime   40        22:39         01:01         23:48      0:35
  Mock wake up   40        06:45         09:42         07:45      0:39
  Mock TST       40        6 h 14        9 h 45        7 h 57     0 h 54

###### 

**Mean and standard deviations of school functioning variables**.

                                 ***N***   **Minimum**   **Maximum**   **Mean**   **Std. deviation**
  ------------------------------ --------- ------------- ------------- ---------- --------------------
  Year GPA (%)                   47        46.80         94.34         72.38      12.52
  Raven\'s SPM score             47        70.00         120.00        97.87      11.50
  Mock GPA (%)                   47        48.85         92.87         74.36      11.08
  Depressive mood score (SSHS)   47        6.00          41.00         11.43      5.40

###### 

**Correlation coefficients for SSHS sleep variables (columns), environmental factors (rows), and year GPA**.

                                              **Pearson correlation coefficients**                                                                                                                               
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- ----------------- ----------------- ------- ------- -------------- --------------- ------- ------- ---------------
  Year GPA                                    1.00                                   −**0.39**^\*^    0.10    **0.43**^\*\*^    −**0.51**^\*\*^   −0.11   0.22    −0.16          0.22            −0.10   0.08    0.23
  Exercise hours per week                     **0.41**^\*\*^                         −0.22            0.23    0.22              −**0.32**^\*^     −0.01   0.18    −0.01          −0.11           −0.17   0.01    −0.06
  Smoke yes/no                                0.14                                   0.19             0.21    −0.20             0.03              0.08    0.03    0.23           −0.13           −0.16   0.02    −0.26
  How many cigarettes smoked per day          −0.15                                  0.02             −0.26   −0.05             −0.02             −0.10   −0.17   −0.15          0.11            0.13    0.04    0.14
  How often alcohol is consumed               −0.08                                  **0.34**^\*^     0.00    −0.27             0.10              −0.04   −0.23   −0.02          0.13            0.31    0.04    −0.07
  How many units during a drinking session?   0.01                                   0.11             −0.11   −0.08             −0.12             −0.07   0.08    0.17           0.17            −0.15   −0.08   −0.13
  How often energy drinks are consumed        −**0.42**^\*\*^                        **0.56**^\*\*^   −0.04   −**0.53**^\*\*^   0.20              0.05    −0.26   0.21           −0.16           0.28    0.04    −0.30
  How often coffee is consumed                −**0.34**^\*^                          **0.61**^\*\*^   0.12    −**0.33**^\*^     0.15              −0.07   −0.07   0.23           −0.01           0.01    −0.04   −0.25
  Combined caffeinated consumed               −**0.45**^\*\*^                        **0.70**^\*\*^   0.06    −**0.48**^\*\*^   0.17              −0.03   −0.21   0.21           −0.09           0.16    −0.01   −0.30
  TV weekdays                                 −0.21                                  **0.34**^\*^     −0.10   −**0.35**^\*^     0.07              −0.13   −0.19   0.11           −**0.35**^\*^   0.15    0.13    0.01
  TV weekends                                 −0.25                                  0.26             −0.08   −0.29             0.12              −0.21   −0.21   0.03           −0.25           0.09    0.09    0.13
  TV 30 min before bed                        −**0.44**^\*\*^                        **0.73**^\*\*^   0.04    −**0.54**^\*\*^   0.21              −0.07   −0.16   **0.33**^\*^   −0.25           −0.07   0.02    −0.28
  Social media weekdays                       −0.22                                  0.03             −0.26   −0.19             **0.35**^\*^      −0.16   −0.23   −0.09          0.06            0.02    −0.07   **0.35**^\*^
  Social media weekends                       0.20                                   −0.16            −0.22   0.04              −0.11             −0.21   0.05    0.02           −0.06           −0.22   −0.21   0.21
  Social media 30 min before bed              −**0.44**^\*\*^                        **0.71**^\*\*^   −0.06   −**0.52**^\*\*^   0.19              −0.07   −0.19   0.28           −0.17           0.07    −0.09   −**0.35**^\*^
  TV in bedroom                               0.02                                   −0.21            −0.07   0.14              0.13              0.11    −0.04   −0.18          0.04            −0.06   −0.40   0.00

*Significant correlations are highlighted in bold with asterisks representing significance levels; ^\*^p \< 0.05, ^\*\*^p \< 0.01 (1-tailed)*.

Exploratory correlations
------------------------

Exploratory Pearson\'s correlations were performed between GPA, Raven\'s SPM, SHSS and BLMQ responses, controlling for age (see Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Associations between SSHS responses and GPA revealed moderate and strong correlations between *GPA* scores and *Weekday Bedtimes, Weekend Bedtimes* and *TST on weekdays*, such that better school results were associated with earlier bedtimes and more hours of sleep a night. GPA was also moderately negatively correlated with *Sleep/Wake Problem Behaviors*, and positively with *Morningness/Eveningness Scale*. *GPA* correlated with a number of items on the BLMQ. Crucially, *GPA* revealed a moderate positive relationship with *Exercise*, such that more exercise was associated with better academic performance. *Caffeine consumption* (across three variables) showed a moderate to strong negative relationship with *GPA*; the more caffeine consumed, the worse the year GPA. Likewise, the use of both *TV* and *social media 30 min before bed* revealed moderate negative relationships with *GPA*. *Raven\'s SPM* correlated positively with *GPA* (strong effect), *TST weekdays* (moderate), and *Morningness/Eveningness Scale*, and negatively with *Sleep/Wake Behavior Problems*, and smoking habits and alcohol, such that those who smoked more and drank more alcohol had lower Raven\'s scores.

The most consistent relationships between the BLMQ and SSHS variables were of *Weekday Bedtimes* and *TST on weekdays*, each revealing moderate to strong relationships with six of the 15 identified environmental sleep factors respectively. These fell into two main clusters: caffeine consumption (across three variables; energy drink, coffee, and combined caffeine consumption) and technology use 30 min before bed (across two variables; *TV*, and *social media use 30 min before bed*). Both caffeine consumption and technology use before bed were associated with later bedtimes and reduced TST. As a result of these correlations, a new variable, *EMBB*, was computed which combined TV and social media use 30 min before bed. *EMBB, Combined Caffeine Consumption* and *Exercise* were analyzed further.

Mediated regressions
--------------------

Exercise, caffeine consumption and use of technology before bed all correlated with year GPA. In order to elucidate whether these environmental factors predicted year GPA directly, or indirectly via the route of sleep, three separate mediation analyses were conducted. In order to reduce the influence of baseline IQ (which correlates both with TST weekdays and GPA), Ravens SPM was used as a control variable in each mediated regression.

The first examined the relationship between *Exercise* and *Year GPA*, with *TST on Weekdays* as a mediator, and controlling for non-verbal IQ using the *Ravens SPM*. An *R*^2^-value showed that the overall model explained 61.71% of the variation in Year GPA (*R*^2^ = 0.62, *p* = 0.001), however scrutinizing the regression model further this was the result of a strong relationship between TST weekdays and non-verbal IQ on academic performance. Exercise did not return a significant direct effect on year GPA in this mediated regression model. The second mediated regression examined the relationship between *Combined Caffeine Consumption* and *Year GPA* via the mediated pathway of *TST on Weekdays*, again controlling for non-verbal IQ (See Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There was a significant indirect effect of caffeine consumption on year GPA via TST on weekdays, *b* = −0.83, BCa CI \[−1.86, −0.27\], *p* = 0.02. Using a *completely standardized effect size* (Preacher and Kelley, [@B47]) this represents a large effect size, *ab*~*cs*~ = −0.19, 95% BCa CI \[−0.40, −0.07\]. Finally, the third mediated regression was conducted, this time examining the use of *EMBB* and *Year GPA*, with *TST on weekdays* as the mediator, and controlling for non-verbal IQ. There was a significant indirect effect of *EMBB* on *GPA* via sleep, *b* = −0.88, BCa CI \[−1.80, −.24\], *p* = 0.01, suggesting that electronic media use before bed reduces academic performance by decreasing sleep on weeknights (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Again, this represented a large effect size *ab*~*cs*~ = −0.23, 95% BCa CI \[−0.47, −0.07\]. Although our sample size is rather small the narrow age range and magnitude of the effect sizes of α and β pathways are relatively good.

![**Regression coefficients, and significance levels, for the relationship between caffeine consumption and year GPA as mediated by total sleep time on weekdays**.](fpsyg-06-01717-g0001){#F1}

![**Regression coefficients, and significance levels, for the relationship between technology use before bed and year GPA as mediated by total sleep time on weekdays**.](fpsyg-06-01717-g0002){#F2}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In the current study, we examined how modern-day lifestyle factors affect the relationship between sleep and academic performance in adolescents. We report three key findings. Firstly, in line with previous research, adolescents in our study report achieving less than the recommended 9--10 h sleep per night (Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Crabtree and Witcher, [@B11]). Secondly, weekday bedtimes, and total sleep times are strongly related to academic achievement, namely, later bedtimes and fewer hours sleep are associated with reduced academic performance (Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Curcio et al., [@B12]; Lowry et al., [@B37]). Finally, stimulant consumption and electronic media use 30 min before bed are negatively associated with academic performance via the mediated pathway, by negatively affecting adolescent sleep. No association between sleep and exercise was found, however exercise was positively associated with academic performance.

The adolescents in our study achieved on average 7 h 08 min of sleep on a weeknight and their average bedtime was at 23:37. These findings confirm previous reports of an increasing sleep debt problem in adolescents (Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Crabtree and Witcher, [@B11]; Moore and Meltzer, [@B41]; Noland et al., [@B42]; Taylor and Bramoweth, [@B52]). Furthermore, weekday bedtimes and TST were most strongly associated with academic performance; those who achieved less sleep (and had later bedtimes) produced worse academic results. This corroborates reports from countries around the world (e.g., Canada, Galambos et al., [@B22]; China, Liu et al., [@B35]; Israel, Shochat et al., [@B49]; Italy, Curcio et al., [@B12]; Thailand, Lohsoonthorn et al., [@B36]; US, Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Lowry et al., [@B37]). It highlights the necessity for ongoing research into adolescent sleep debt in order to establish the exact causal factors, and to increase awareness about the benefits of optimal number of sleep on our cognitive and behavioral functioning.

How each sleep characteristic relates to our performance measures suggests potentially different roles for sleep quantity and sleep quality on daily functioning. Greater TST and earlier bedtimes (measures of sleep quantity) were most strongly correlated with better academic results. Conversely, morning/eveningness and sleep/wake behavior problems (more representative of sleep quality) were more strongly associated with performance on Ravens matrices, followed by year GPA. This may indicate that sleep quantity is more closely related to academic performance, whilst sleep quality being more closely related to global cognitive processing (Meijer et al., [@B40]). Indeed, prior research suggests that sleep quality, rather than quantity, impacts higher order cognitive processing (for review see, Killgore, [@B33]), working memory and memory consolidation (for review see Kopasz et al., [@B34]). The fact that sleep quality is associated Ravens Matrices scores and with year GPAs follows normal trajectory that more effective cognitive processing overall would engender better academic performance.

In terms of the impact of reduced sleep quantity, previous research is mixed. Some authors report that sleep restriction negatively impacts on adolescent academic performance (Fallone et al., [@B20], [@B19]) and cognitive processing (Sadeh et al., [@B48]; Ashworth et al., [@B2]). Others suggest adolescents are more resilient to sleep restriction (Carskadon et al., [@B7]; Kopasz et al., [@B34]). Voderholzer et al. ([@B53]) showed that later in adolescence, individuals have the capacity to up-regulate slow-wave sleep (which is particularly important for memory consolidation) following sleep restriction, making the sleep that they did achieve more efficient. Like others, we found that habitually lower amounts of sleep were associated with lower GPA (Wolfson and Carskadon, [@B55]; Eliasson et al., [@B16], [@B17]). More specifically, we also found that later bedtimes and lower TST during a week of examinations were strongly associated with poorer exam scores. Whilst the nature of correlational research means we cannot infer a causal direction, the work of Fallone and colleagues (Fallone et al., [@B20], [@B18], [@B19]; see also Sadeh et al., [@B48]) indicates that the direction of this relationship is such that reduced sleep negatively impacts on academic performance.

Finally, we examined several lifestyle factors that may be influencing the modern-day adolescents to achieve fewer than the recommended hours of sleep. We found that caffeine consumption, and media use 30 min before bed were strongly associated with weekday bedtimes and TST. More specifically, both energy drink and coffee consumption were strongly associated with later bedtimes. These findings are in line with early research (Phillips and Danner, [@B44]; Hofman and Steenhof, [@B29]; Wright et al., [@B59]) demonstrating the negative impact of such substances on sleep quantity. More recent studies report, a negative association between stimulant consumption and sleep quality (alcohol, Galambos et al., [@B22]; Kenney et al., [@B32]; energy and caffeinated drinks, Lohsoonthorn et al., [@B36]; nicotine, Zunhammer et al., [@B60]). Of great concern is the finding that there is a knock-on effect of on academic performance. Here we provide preliminary evidence that caffeine consumption in adolescence reduces sleep, which in turn negatively affects academic performance.

We also report that watching TV and/or using social media 30 min before bed was strongly associated with later bedtimes and reduced TST midweek. This finding corroborates others suggesting that the modern-day dependence on electronic media has a negative effect on adolescent sleep patterns (Shochat et al., [@B49]). There are a number of mechanisms that may be at play in the association between media exposure and sleep (Cain and Gradisar, [@B4]). It is possible that using media before bed, over time displaces the natural circadian rhythm as an extra half an hour watching a programme, changes circadian clock which becomes entrained by the new later sleep pattern. This has the potential to become gradually later and later. Exciting television shows and even social media may serve to increase physiological arousal making it more difficult to sleep. This has certainly been evidenced with playing computer games before bedtime (Hébert et al., [@B27]; Wang and Perry, [@B54]). Lastly, the bright light that emanates from television and computer screens, and specifically the electromagnetic radiation from tablets and more advanced mobile telephones, may serve to suppress melatonin levels (Higuchi et al., [@B28]; Wood et al., [@B58]), the hormone responsible for readying the body for sleep. In a systematic review of such effects, Cain and Gradisar ([@B4]) urge researchers to develop guidelines on the nature and duration of electronic media use before bedtime to be made known to the general public. It is however possible that individuals who suffer from sleep onset delay use social media before bedtime. It is important to note that only late night media exposure has negative effect on sleep (Dworak et al., [@B13]) not media use *per se*.

In sum, we suggest that increasing awareness about the negative effects of stimulants and late night media use on sleep and consequently academic performance is now crucial. Lastly, complexity of studying sleep requires bringing together researchers from different disciplines in order to use multi-dimensional methods. Use of objective sleep measures such as actigraphy or polysomonograhy along with biological, educational and social factors ought to take methodological priority.
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